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DOCTORS AHB NURSES.

HOUSE MNOT SIAOÏ 
PROBE SAYS MEIGHEN

REFINERY IN CAFE BRETON, N.S. 
TO TREAT ALL CANADA’S NICKEL

mBITTER DEBATE 
ON U ISSUE 

IN U.S. SENATE
Has■c k

Wounded—iiavid H^tVatiKm, Ednwn- ;Ottawa Order Received at Tor
onto Military Headquarters 

Last Night

Campas? Which Controls Great Mines in Sudbury 
District Will Step Refining in New Jersey.

Question of Shell Contracts is 
One for British Govern

ment Alone

OilRestaurantWounded slightly—Lieut. Arthur B. G- 
Paitinson, Winnipeg.

Tenth Battalion. .
Wounded—Albert Anaeraon, Scotland.

Fifteenth Battalion.
Died—Lance-Oorp.

Scotland.

;r
tur99-101 YONQE ST. r

phoiCLUB BREAKFAST
Special 30c Lunclieon and Supper

TODAY'S MENU
Clam Chowder or Bean Soup. fl

CHOICE OF:
Fried Halibut, Baked Lake Trout

Beef Cutlet,

Warden,TRUCE WILL BE KEPT? FOR ENGLISH HOSPITAL; George
Jersey tor refining will be re* Slxteenth Battalion. }

Inland;' Ltout John H. McCoy. British 
West Indies. ' „Elahteenth Battalion.

wounds—Major Charles E.

ApiNew

ture of armament tor field and.n®yj' 
purposes, and to render it certain that 
no Canadian nickel will find Its way 
o the enemy. _________ ‘__

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Ont-, Jan- 20.—Negotia

tions are almost completed for the 
establishment of a nickel refinery In 
Canada by the International Nickel 
Company, which has control of the 
Sudtbury nickel mines. The refinery 
will be situated Jn Cape Breton, N.S., 
and' hence forward all the nickel ma
terial which have hitherto gone to

Liberals Are Clearly Divided on 
Attitude Toward Extension 

of Term.

New Overseas Battery Will Be 
Formed in City Soon — Sev

enty-one Recruits Yesterday.

ira:Hoke Smith of Georgia Re
ferred to Britain s Policy 

“Perpetual Robbery."

SHARP ANSWERS MADE

whi<•I
Fish Cakes, . _
Roast Pork with Dressing, 

Chicken Croquettes, Roast Beef, 
Country Sausage,

Boiled Potatoes in Cream, Mashed or 
French Fried.

Boiled Cabbage or Pickled Beets. 
CHOICE OF:

Rice or Tapioca Pudding. Pie or Ice 
Cream. . f

Coffee, Tea, Milk or Poe turn, -
Up-to-Date, Quick, But Particular.

WALKER’S LIMITED
G. A. HODGSON, President

reoDied of
Sale, Goderlclh, Ont

Nineteenth Battalion.
Wounded—Jos. L. Surand. itR.

as
(Continued From Page 1.)

were discharged at Quebec without 
having their names placed on the 
pension roll.

Mr. Oliver thought that the prin
ciple of the patriotic fund was wrong. 
Generous assistance should be given

fullAn order has just been received at 
Toronto University headquarters from 
Ottawa, calling for the immediate mo
bilization In this city of the doctors 
and nurses who will form the staff or 
the Ontario Government Hospital at 
Orpington, England.

Toronto has been chosen as the mo
bilization point because of its central 
location, and so that an orderly 
can be established in the parliament 
buildings. Thirty-two doctors rfhd 81 
nursing sisters from all parts of the 
province will form the staff of the On
tario Government Hospital. The names 
of the doctors and nurses will be is
sued shortly.

A new department at military head
quarters, Exhibition camp, will deal 
with the paying of returned soldiers. 
M. H. Chadwick will be paymaster.

Enlistments in Toronto totaled 71 
yesterday, 
landers received 35 and the Q. O- R. 
Overseas Battalion 19.

A new overseas battery will be form
ed In Toronto very soon. One hun
dred university men are expected to 
join it.

Hamilton: Henry
Barto" ^tntyHFl^ttoB,tt.,.on.

Wounded—James Wright. Grland, 
Ont.; Edw. H. B. Cambridge, Fatrbank,

'buffering from shell Shock—Nathan H. 
Htrcock, Cobourg, Ont •

Twenty-second Battalion.RVftohe»et, Montreal, 
Montreal; Major

booking office, and thgt every seat im 
the house is reserved at 26 cents. Un- 

ether entertainments title cur
tain will be pulled at 7.45 precisely, 
and the non-stop program will pro-

been the dependents of the soldiers In the 
comoleted The splendid variety of field but that assistance should come 
thebroeram will appeal to every taste, from the national government.
It being one big feast of music, com- ; Cannot Lower Ocean Rates, 
iriv and drama. Looks like the event Hon. Arthur Meighen, in opening, 
nf yt!hf, «eason. , addressed himself to the complaints

1 ' about high ocean freight rates. It
was objected, he said, that the British 
Government did not commandeer ships 
to carry wheat as well as munitions 
from Canada to England. Gentlemen 
did not apparently see the distinction 
between Canadian wheat and British 
war munitions. If the British Gov
ernment undertook to cavry Canadian 
wheat for private purchasers they 
would have to carry all other com
modities and they would also have to 
furnish ships to carry whatever com
modities the other British possessions 
desired to ship to the mother country. 
At any "rate the Dominion government 
was powerless to relieve the situation. 

Pugsley Playing Politics- 
Mr. Meighen then proceeded to deal 

with the speech of Hon. Mr. Pugsley, 
respecting the shell committee. That 
speech he denounced as partisan and 
unworthy of any member.

“I am not here,” said Mr. Meighen, 
“either to attack or defend the shell 
committee. The members of that 
committee were selected by this .gov
ernment upon the request of the im
perial authorities. The shell commit
tee became and remained the commit
tee of the imperial government, re- . 
sponsible only to that government. If 
there be any investigation heeded, it 
is up to the imperial government to 
make that Investigation. As a matter 
of fact Lloyd George did send his per

sonal representative to Canada to in
vestigate the émargés against the 
shell committee, and Ms verdict com
pletely exonerated them and paid ax 
high and well dee curved tribute to its 
chairman, Gen. Alexander Bertram.’’ 

Meighen*» Neat Retort.
Mr. Proulx, the Liberal member for 

Prescott, called out, '‘How about the 
contract for 8700,Out) which the min
ister of militia obtained for trie hon. 
member for Prince Edward Count?"

Mr. Meighen: “Whatever contract 
was awarded the member lor Prince 
Edward County (Mr. Hepburn) was 
awarded by the shell committee, which 
also awarded a big contract to the 
company (the Canadian Foundry and 
Forging Co.) of which Hon. George P. 
Graham is a director.” (Applause 
and laughter).

Mr. Meighen repudiated as a con
temptible calumny the charge that, the 
Shell bommttiee had played:politics, as. 
75 per cent, of the contract's tied gone 
to Liberal»

Replying to' an interjection' by' Mr. 
C&rvell (Carleton, N. B-), the-solicitor-: 
general offered to name two Liberal 
contractors for .every Conservative 
that Mr. Carvell might mention.

Installe» Goetly Plants, .
The prices first fixed by the shell 

committee, Mr. Meighen admitted, 
might appear higher, tout that was due 
to the fact that the British Govern
ment desired to reimburse the manu
facturers toy way of profits on first 
orders fpr the expense they were put 
to in reconstructing their plants and 
installing expensive machinery. Which 
would have to be scrapped later. When 
the business got established prices 
came down, until now toe Canadian 
manufacturer got less than Ids Am
erican competitor.

It was true that Canada would ulti
mately repay the British Government 
a portion of its expenditures upon the 
manufacture of war munitions In Can
ada, but the same was true -as to 
money spent toy Britain in the United 
States. Could a committee of this 
house run all over the world investi
gating the British Government? It 
was significant that no newspaper in 
Canada had ever asked for am inves
tigation even when they condemned the 
greed of the manufacturers 

Kyte Backs Pugsley.
Mr- Kyte (Richmond, JN.S.), reply

ing to the solicitor-general, argued 
that the house of commons had full 
authority to investigate the shell com
mittee . That committee, he said, had 
been organized by the minister of mi
litia. A report of its proceedings had 
been laid before parliament by the 
prime minister. Upon that occasion 
Sir Robert Borden, referring to the 
shell committee, had used the phrase : 
"the minister of militia and his com
mittee.” From that report, Mr. Kyte 
said, it appeared that the shell com
mittee reported every week to Gen. 
Hughes.

Mr. Kyte read from what purported 
to be a letter written by Sir Henry' 
Pellatt and circulated in the financial 
district of New York iCty, which 
claimed that the Canadian Steel and 
Radiation Co- were making $2 apiece 
on all shells they manufactured.

Shell inspectors. Mr. Kyte contend
ed, were political appointees, and had 
to be recommended by the patronage 
committee. He read some correspon
dence which seemed to establish this 
contention so far as Sydney, C-B., was 
concerned.
he declared, reeked with partisanship 
and in Nova Scotia all commissions 
and salaried jobs went to supporters of 
the government.

Hon. G. P- Graham will ask the 
government hew much has been 
spent on the Hudson Bay Railway, 
how near the whole undertaking, in
cluding terminals, is to completion, 
and if the department of railways 
and canals intends to reply to the re
port of Mr. Anderson of the marine 
department on the ice conditions af
fecting navigation in Hudson Straits.

Mr. Lapointe (Montreal) will ask if 
the government Intends to make four 
per cent, the rate of interest payable 
on savings deposits in the banks.

WOMEN’S MUSICAL CLUB.
Yesterday afternoon a special meet

ing of the Women's Musical Club was 
held at the home of the first vice-pre
sident, Mrs. Edward Faulds, 35 Rox- 
borough drive.

A delightful program, illustrating the 
artistic work of which the members 
are capable, was given, those taking 
part being Miss Carolyn Warren, Mrs. 
W. J. Henning, Miss Eleanor Kains, 
Miss Eugenie Quefoen.

ROSPLAYS, PICTURES 
AND MUSIC

: likeGermany Branded by Senator 
.Williams as Guilty of 

Murder. ; HOLIDAYWounded—Emile Freohe-t, 
Lieut Rene Larocque 
Arthur

room!

TOHE Juggernaut" revealed on the 
at the Strand yesterday 

is a melodrama sermon on “Sa.o- 
tv First” as the railways ought to 
enforce it, 'but don’t. The roeult te a 
beginning where the hero's poor old 
.father «rets knocked out of ims 'DU-ck- 
board and killed by tlhe fast express.
But retribution follows, alt io it takes 
all of twenty years to even -up the 
score. The hero, having studied law 
naturally becomes district atiorneyand 
he has too president of tile road, his
former college dhium. rigftit on the grkV 
dle in tfoe count-room. Of course, tne
president’s daughter Is on her tray HAMILTON, Jan 2l-—TliereWM a
with the papero which will send the larg.e crowd present at the;
D- A. to jail and turn the tables. But held ln the Sons of England Hall last 
her motorcar breaks down ard eho evening under the auspices of S O.e. 
has to take the fast express, w.tich Home Guard Company, when a piwa- 
goes thru the bridge because the ties program of music ana readings
are rotten. And she Is at the bottom yfaa rendered. In the absence of 
of the river when the DA- swims out, Mayor waiters, honorary captain or ?„dre.?u£ ttS After that everything t^om^ny, John E. ^presided 
is ail right. The train wreck te one and spoke briefly- The Proceeds win 
of too moot realistic ever portrayed on be devoted to the ^ "nn“orm8

Luigi Romanelli s Ouches- tor the memibers of the company.
The winning tickets for the draav- 

Watch, 1959; chair, 1344,

C AX»-* vt-v-n
E. Du'buc, Montreal.
Twenty-Sixth 

Died of wound
^LS^'Æw^Ægland.

Twenty-Ninth Battalion.
Klled Jn action—Morns Poulsen, Leth-

■ screenI Frank** Martin, BelWASHINGTON. Jan. 20.—Issues 
arising from the European war were 
discussed without restraint ' ln the 
senate today ln the warmest debate 
on International questions since con- 

Great "Britain's in-

Figures for=?: - II
11 ere

York County 
and Suburbs

SONS OF ENGLAND HOME 
guard concert held

Proceeds Will Buy Uniforms for 
Members of Com

pany.

-j
*

November
..jn»» 111 dTl
*^here being 98: 

mer month as 
The célébrât] 
ever, brought 
eleven of an 
Cases of dru 
•how a sati 
t#pe Inaugural

bridge, Alta.Thirty-Seventh Battalion.
Died—Christopher Paynter, England.

Forty-Second BWtallew.. 
Wounded—John Seivwright, Montreti. 

Corp. Percy Ackerly, Bwand;
Corp. Neil MacTavish, Scotland, OeOTge 
Payne, Scotland; Albert E. Hutchinson, 
England.

gross oonvenrirt. 
tenference with American trade was 

ais “perpetual rob- 
branded ’ as

$characterized 
bery,”. . Germany was 
“guilty of murder,” pleas were made 
fpr an embargo on munitions and 
foodstuffs to England, and chargea 
Were made and' denied that British 
censors .intercepted American mail to 
take advantage of trade secrets. Pos
sibility of war to enforce American 
rights did not escape attention, but 
the suggestion of war was counter
balanced with appeal for calm deli
beration to await justice from cooler 
heads after belligerents had recovered 
frdm war madness.

Hoke Smith to Fore.
Debate was precipitated by Senator 

Hoke Smith of Georgia, who delivered 
• long prepared speech denouncing 
Britain’s course ln holding vjp neutral 
commerce, aird particularly her inter
ference with cotton Shipments to Ger
many- Ho proposed an embargo 
against England, who, he laid, could 
not continue the war without mtui
tions from this country, nor feed -tor 
people without food frotn the United 
States and other neutrals. His N igor- 
oue assault upon England s attitude 
was endorsed by Senator Borah of
^rom Senator John Sharp‘Williams, 
the Georgia senator’s utterances drew 
a stirring reply, with a declaration 
that he was not willing to go to war 
for mere dollars, nor to have the peo
ple of Dixie’’ placed in an attitude of 
holding property on a piane ^h hu
man life. Senator Williams said until 
the issue of murdered American wo- 

and children on the high seas 
was settled, he would not nag the 
president of the United States about 
property, nor attempt to force settle
ment for monetary loss of property 
from war-maddened people until he 
could appeal to their calmer Judgment 
when war had ceased-

"Perpetual Robbery.”
The discussion reached a 

when Senator Smith, indignant at the 
intimation that he would place com
mercial oyer human life, dramatically 
Inquired of Senator Williams T

“Because Germany has been guilty 
of murder, must we concede .the right 
Of perpetual robbery on the high seas 
to Great Britain?" -

Senator Williams held the senate 
for more than an hour with his reply. 
The allies, he said, would not be bul
lied by the United States “unless they 
were to stand still like a lot of whip
ped curs while warring for life, lib
erty and independence and yield to 
the congress of the United States 
backed by an army of 90,000 soldiers 
and the fourth navy in the world.”

He thought it sufficient for 
government to protest firmly against 
violation of commercial rights and to 
await deliberation of a calmer people 
for restitution and asserted that he 
would not “kill one human being on 
the face of the globe for mere prop
erty.” unless after a belligerent had 
calmed down it should develop that 
American rights were boldly and de
liberately defied.

| Of these the 134 High lyFELL DEAD WHILE AT „ 
SUPPER LAST EVENING

I

Gregory, England.^^
Seriously wounded—Lieut. Edmund F. 

Newcomb, Ottawa- .Royal Canadian Real ment.
Died—Harry Estles, England.

Second Field Artillery BrlO*d»- 
Wounded—Gunner John J. McDonald,

East Bay,C.B. Art|Mery Brigade.
Wounded—Staff Sgt. George C. 

eon, England.

• ■on
T. Chas. Sheppard, aged 68 years, M# 

while eating his supper laet 
Band Concerts. night in his home at 1023 Keele street.

A grand military band concert will H® leav® ^, w Worcester^ Lodge W 
be given this <^*^eventog In the ^^cted Us°"”toUA ^

the tsZth Battalion 1^“ last night in St. James’ Htil 
Highanlders and the 134th Battalion nfficers are: President J.<W 4
C. E. F., at which the friends °* ^e Rosevear; vice-president, E- Hub- > 
regiments and the public are cordially b(trd; chaplaln> g. of Davis; secretary, ! .A 
Invited. Recruiting "*111 proceed at the q60 Kimmis; treasurer. Geo. Nichols; y . (Ê 
same time for the new overseas régi- COIMnltteo, S. Knight, G. ChaippeUe, R.j 
ment, which Is now over six hundred A Collins, C- Topping; supremel' wt 
strong. delegate, Chas. Topping. District; If J

Tomorrow (Saturday) night, under Deputy a. W- Portch was the lnsüü-h®f s 
Queen’s Own Rifles auspices, another yng oificer. A ktrjge number of ad-,^ ."
splendid concert will be given. The jaucent lodge members were In at-; 8 
83rd Battalion and Q. O- R. Brass tendance.
Bands will take part, moving pictures 
will be shown, and prominent Toronto 
speakers will make addresses, 
public is invited. .

Wounded Arrive Home.
contingent of returned; 

wounded soldiers will arrive in the city 
at 7.30 this morning. They will be met 
at the station toy the voluntary aid 
committee. After going to the military 
Convalescent Hospital, College street, 
where they will receive their cheques, 
they will go home on pass.

Church parades next Sunday for 12 
sections .of the overseas troops have 
already been arranged for: Roman 
Catholics at Exhibition Camp parade 
at the dairy building at 8.16 o’clock.
Catholics at Riverdale will go. to St.
Paul’s, East Queen street. The 83rd 
will go to Old! St. Andrew’s ; 92nd to 
Carlton Street Methodist; 74th to St.
Stephen’s (Anglican) ; 75th Wesley 
Methodist ; 81st, St. Anne’s, Gladstone 
avenue; 95th, Church of Epiphany;
97th, Cowan Aven-ue Presbyterian;
123rd, Broadway Methodist; 124th<
Trinity Methodist; the Artillery, Medi
cal Corps, and A-rmy Service Corps, to 
Chalmers Presbyterian Church.

: j i
Idead
!

I H

Tap-a screen, 
tra is good, too.

ings are: 
photos, 1878-REDBRICK PALMER, the noted 

war correspondent who was on 
tie firing line in Belgium for the 

Associated Press, is going to relate 
some of his experiences in the trench
es at Massey Hall on Saturday nigh.. 
Those who have read Mr- Palmers 
admirably written despatches, which 
appeared in every newspaper on the 
continent from time to time, will wel
come the opportunity of hearing about 
the war' from the lips of a trained ob
server- There was a large advance 
sale yesterday. The officers of the 
10th Royal Grenadiers are bringing 
Mr. Palmer to Toronto.

F Ul MUSIC OFJ. HOPEWOOD, DEFENDANT 
IN ACTION FOR SLANDER

Alice Walters Says He Made Re
marks Concerning Her 

. Character.

VALUABLE RED FOX RUN 
TO EARTH AT SWANSEA

| ,'i The

Nothing to Equal it Has Been 
Heard in Toronto for Long 

Time

Early yesterday morning Dr. J. A 
Whilliams of Swansea set out to run 4 
down a big red fox which had been { 
doing considerable damage destroying | 

of Swansea’s fancy feathered ,:f 
fk/Wl- Dr. WhilUams was joined ln 
the hunt by Major Kent and others. S 
The scent was Boon taken up by the -=> 
hound in the freshly fallen snow, * 
and after two hours’ good running i, 
was held up near Grenadier Pond, i 
The hunters at once set to work to j 
dig Reynard cult, which was accom- | 
plished in a .few minutes, the prize V 
proving to be one «f the finest sped* V 
mens of a red fox seen in the Su(an- | 
sea district in years. ’

RESIDENTS COMPLAIN,
OF RINK MANAGEMENT

Numerous complaints are toqin*- hear*fl| 
tn the Earlscourt district regarding 
manner in which. the two skating rfnkagB 
arb being managed. A number otSm 
rouths, Who by application at the city raj 
hall secured permit*, monopolize the ■' 
rink at the corner of St. Clair and Boon J 
avenues ln the evenings, thereby pre- m 
venting grownups from enjoying them- ' 
selves at the only time they have an; 
opportunity after, working .hours. I, A

The rink adjoining the fire hall op, | 
Ascot- avenue, for the-exclusive use O M 
the children, le crowded until closin A 9 
time. JH

AnotherHAMILTON. Friday, Jan. 21.—Alice 
Walters has started a supreme court 
action against James Hopewood for 
the recovery of $1000 damages for 

^ _ ,• slander. The plaintiff lives over the
HE first films in which Saran drfendant>s atore on Ottawa street 

Beruiiardt appears have been wlth her huBband and she alleges that 
torougnit to Toronto by ri- tt. the dafendant made certain derogatory 

Spitzor of the Bluebird Film Corpora- remarks relative to her character.
Which to establishing an office Bruce Bruce and Counsel! issued a 

A private view of them was supreme writ on behalf of D.
given last night- MicEnaney against Florence Roat, for

• --------- the recovery of $1,982 alleged to be
due on a mortgage.

Thscores
If T TRIUMPH OF ELMAN

Luscious, Flowing Tones of Grea 
Russian Artist Enraptured 

Audience.

1 tion,
here- 1

if men

“DamagedPRIVATE VIEW of
Goods,’’ the motion picture ver
sion of tlhe Brieux play Which

Winter Garden (before an invited au
dience composed of representatives of 
the Social Service Commission, the 
Committee of One Hundred!, newspa
per men- and others. Qpimop was di
vided as to whether the au_*^PT,!; es 
ought to permit a public ejtolbition.
Last night it made some of those in 
the audience sick. Others again de- 
niîirfdd thtiit it wàs an excellent edufea- ctiuaerional lesson ^rtioutoiriy for young the- General Hospital, It is likely that 
men and were'loud in their demands an administration building will be 
that"it oru-'ht to toe shown in Toronto- erected at the new Mount Hamillton 
Last week in Rochester a theatre man Hospital in the near future, according 
Who showed it was fined $50, despite to an announcement made yesterday 
Fie protests of the eugenic followers. by T. H. Pratt, chairman of the hos- 

" The film is controlled for Canada by pital board, who further stated that 
the local branch of the Mutual Film there are at present 340 patients at 
Corporation the theatre toeing loaned the General Hospital, while the gov- 
for the purpose of the private view toy eminent regulations will only allow 
the Loew management. for 290 patients being cared for.

Chairman Pratt also announced that 
the general hospital funds would show 
a surplus of $10,000 to $12,000. The 
government will pay the annual grant

A •'‘House is sold out! Next concert 
in March ! ” was the amnoum<|Kmient 
made in the porch of the Massey Hall 
last night, on the occasion of the New 
York Symphony Concert, to the wait
ing throng who had gathered at 8.20, 
in hopes, pf getting hi. It is true that 
iMischa Elman Had a good deal to do 
•with the crowd, and the encores dis
played mpre enthusiasm for his play
ing than for Damroech’s divine and 
diviner art, but there has been no 
such superb and masterly music in 
tho city for a long time past, as the 
great New York orchestra flooded the 
-Massey Hall with in the scoring Pf 
Tschaikowski.

The orchestra -has been endowed to 
the extent of $100,000 a year, and there 

very féw sums of a like amount 
outside charity -put to half so good a 
purpose. The “Manfred" symphony is 
perhaps the most beautiful composi
tion of Tschaikowski that -has been 
presented here. All the breadth and 

of tone with fulness and

WILL ADD BUILDING
TO GENERAL HOSPITAL

-, I

aSttfe1y 
r bolster 

and do

climax Overcrowding Renders New Ad
ministration Building 

Necessary.
HAMILTON, Friday, Jan." 21.—Be- 

of the overcrowded condition at

(fl
To Prevent The Grip.

Golds cause Grip—Laxative 
Quinine removes the 
only one “BROMO QUININE.” 
Grove’s signature on box. 25c.

Bromo 
cause. There is 

E. W.[Jill!
REGULATION OF STEEL

PRICES NOT FEASIBLE!

are
British Makers Contend Present 

Quotations Are Not 
Inflated.

CONCERT IN EARLSCOURT. ,,!* 
----- r—

Earls»*
nil

Under the auspices of the 
court Men’s Own Orchestra a vocal 
and instrumental concert was held in 
the Central Methodist Church auffi-

, last evening. J
occupied the |

I « this PROS. CONTRADICT,
There is a general impression that 

the plan for tomorrow night at Massev of $12,000, and as the hospital board 
Hall is sold out. Those in Charge of has saved about $5000 and received 
the big review wish their -patrons to about $5000 more than it estimated 
know that there is still a good! chance tiom patients, it is in gobd shape, 
of seats available at the Massey Hall

swee-.nttis
richness of treatment so characteristic 
of the Damroach productions was ap
parent in the first number, "Manfred 
Wandering About the AW.” In the 
second, "The Spirit of the Alps Ap- 

and such dainty and fantastic

I-iONDON, Jan. 20, 6.15 p-rn.—The 
government’s efforts to fix a maximum 
price on manufactured steel, according 
to the Central News’ Glasgow cor
respondent, is threatened with failure 
owing to the strong qipipositlon of the 
steelmakers, who hold that the mar
ket values are justified by the unpre
cedented M@h cost of hematite and the 
high freights Which are resulting in a 
great scarcity of iron ore Imports-

ill torlum. Ascot avenue 
Mayor T. L- Chuijch

The following artists contributed 
to the program: Ruthven McDonald, 
famous Grierson Quartet, Mrs. Hall. 
Bert Pitch, W. Dickenson, Charles* 

Miss Walker, Misti Hurd

| ;
I 5

r;-pears,
tricks with light wind and strings 
were surely never played, elfin-like 
and weird in their effect. These usher
ed in an exquisitely melodious passage 

the violins with harp accompani- 
T-his theme broadened 

into full orchestral grandeur 
which in turn faded into the shimmer
ing harmony of the faintest of pianis- 
simos.

The third movement is a pastoral, 
opening with a beautiful strain from 
the Cor Anglais. Faint chimes precede 
a chorale and the work of ttie strings 
here was truly marvelous ln precision 
and utmost tenderne*. A sonorous 
contra fagotto opened the “Invoca
tion” movement. At times such subtle 
slender threads of spider-gossamer 
sound floated out on the silence that 
the slightest disturbance on the part 
of anyone in the audience was re
sented as a sacrilege. Hearty ap
plause followed, to which the great 
conductor bo-wed his acknowledge
ments. Delius' little orchestral poem, 
“On Hearing the First Cuckoo,” 
Jarnefeld’s familiar “Praeludium,’’ 
ard the scherzo from Berlioz’s “Queen 
Mab,” formed the second suite. Mr. 
Damrosch opened with the national 
anthem, and closed with “Le Marseil
laise.*

i

Spencer, 
and others. %

on INDIANS RECRUITING WELL.WOOL SHOWER GIVEN.ment.
out

Special to The Toronto World. 
BRANTFORD, Jan. 20.—The Indian 

to January 11 has contrto 
to the 114th Haldlmand 

more since

HAMILTON, Friday, Jan. 21.—The 
Women’s Club of St. James’ Anglican 
Church held a wool shower yesterday reserve up 
afternoon-for the purpose of receiving touted 86 men 
woolen comforts for the soldiers. An - Battalion, and as many 
Interesting address n the war was de- that date. This was effected with 
livered by Mrs. Jennie Walker. special campaigning.

ALEXANDRA AUDIENCE (Continued from Page 1).
aircraft dropped three bombs on the outskirts of a small village behind the 
British lines.Popular Entertainer Was Support- 

^ ed by Clever Company of 
^ Vaudevillians.

z
* * ** *

PUT IT IN 
YOUR WINDOW

General Aylmer continues his victorious advance in Mesopotamia, and 
has reached a point on the Tigris seven miles from Kut-el-Amara, the 
relief of which beleaguered garrison now appears to be in sight, unless the 
Turks can perform a surprising feat by reinforcing their armies in that 
theatre.

<1

■with the old favorites and some 
Slew |onee Harry Ladder took pos
session of the Alexandra Theatre last 
night. Every seat was taken and the 
“Lend o’ the Heather” was well rep
resented. while laughter and fun 
waxed fast and furious a.t the songs 
and sayings of the popular artist.

“Nancy, Nancy, I Never Loved An
other Girl But You.” one of the new 
numbers, was given ln the singcFs 

inimitable way. and “A Dear 
Mother Land,” 

of patriotic ap-

* * ** *
The fear that the Turks have been reinforced in the Caucasus bÿ part 

of the troops engaged in the protection of the Dardanelles is certainly 
groundless, for it would take three or four months to transfer any con
siderable army from the Dardanelles to the Caucasus. It took the Germans 
and Austrians nearly four months to collect an army at Tamesvar for the 
invasion of Serbia, with all their advantages of a central position and 
splendid rail communication. On a double-track railway It takes two days 
to entrain and start on the way a single army corps. It takes longer to 
unload one, and, besides, a great deal of time is unavoidably lost in neces
sary delays. Troops also detrain at least two days’ march from the point 
of concentration. Without railways, It would take< much lohger to move 
an adequate force any distance.

******
A reiteration from Amsterdam that the allies have presented an ulti

matum to Greece, and that the answer of King Constantine is not known, 
would lead to the expectation that developments of importance may speed
ily befall Greece and the allies. The difficulty Is probably over the shelter 
afforded to German submarines and the open exercise of their operations 
of war by German naval officers in the Greek kingdom. It Is not improb
able that some secret understanding between Constantine and the kaiser 
has been discovered as a result of the seizure of the papers of Teutonic 
consular officers, and that the allies are giving Constantine his open choice 
of action.
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cLti MM «ta-Tof « 1»™,^
or factory, with space to show just how many are serving^
King and Country from here.” . , /
This is but one of the general features of interest m tiie ccin- 
ing Sunday World. Others will include three-score pictti.es of 
war life in Toronto, England and Europe—some of them a$»-| 
of men who have done their duty nobly. There will be several 
splendid stories of local attraction. ■/
From the first page to the last you will find the paper cram
med with remarkably good photos, war news, snappy read
ing matter, and magazine features. v
The big feature is the colored window card. Thirty thousand 
Toronto homes should display, this. If your boys are “Doing 
Their Duty” you should show it—others may thereby be 
moved to give them the help the Canadian soldiers and the 
empire needs.

I
own
Old Land Is the 
brought a storm 
platise.

Unsurpassed acrobatic feats are 
performed by the wonderful court art
ists of His Majesty the Shah of Per
sia. Albert Donnelly gives clear hand 
shadows on the screen. Dave Genard 
and Isabelle Jason have new and ex
pert dance creations and Sefwyn 
Driver gives a quarter of an hour of 
varied and highly .entertaining hu
mor.

Mr. Elman was at his best, and as 
it was his birthday it had to be cele
brated by something extra. The Lalo 
symphony was slightly clumsy after 
Tschaikowski, but it was nobly 
played. Elman’s luscious flowing 
tones enraptured the audience, and 
the rondo, a scherzo measure, was 
given with such verve and dancing 
brilliance that the demand for an en
core extended to six recalls, when 
the violinist complied. In a Sarasate 
caprice and a Chopin nocturne he was 
warmly received and gave the favor
ite, “Ave Maria,” in response.
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The militia department,
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Matlnnei and evening performance 
today and Saturday. -II
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PROF. HUTTON SPOKE TO 
HAMILTON ASSOCIATION

The statement that after the council of war, in which the kaiser par
ticipated at Nish, German troops were withdrawn from Macedonia, and that 
fortifications were being thrown up in fear of an advance by the Anglo- 
French force at Saloniki, may have some truth In it. for the activity of the 
Russians in Bessarabia will have the effect of drawing all the available 
German and Austrian troops to that theatre. It is quite probable that the 
Russians do not contemplate any big advance at the present time, owing 
to the difficulty of moving forward heavy guns over roads blocked by snow 
and ice, but one thing that the enemy fears is the threat of a Cessack raid 
into Hungary. The appearance of Cossacks south of the Carpathians would 
be the signal for an outcry of despair.

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC
SHOWS FAIR SURPLUS tI ;

HAMILTON, Jan. 21.—Before the 
members of the Hamilton Association, 
Principal Hutton, of University College 
Toronto, delivered a pleasing lecture 
loot evening entitled "The Continuity 
of History,” in which he made several 
comparisons between Greece and mod
ern Great Britain.

G. A. Child also gave a short address 
op naval construction.

1- W. H. MeFADDEN, K-C., DEAD.
eeeclal to The Toronto World.

BRAMPTON, Ont., Jan. 20.—W. H. 
McFadden, K.C., formerly crown at
torney, died here tonight. He attended 

i funeral of G. F. Shepley, K-C., at 
, a^rto on Tuesday, and on returning 
^ mtrlcker. with paralysis.

Nearly Two Hundred Thousand 
Dollars Left, Despite War 

Strain.•,

TheI
QUEBEC, Jan. 20—Hon. Walter 

Mitchell, provincial treasurer, in the 
Gouin cabinet, in presenting Ms bud
get speech today showed the ordinary 
revenue for the 12 months ended on 
June 30 last, amounted to $9.697.925 
and the ordinary expenditures "to $8,- 
330,257, which left a surplus of $1,- 
267,668, of ordinary 
ordinary expenditure, 
expenditure was, however, $380,258. 
and war donations $692,994, leaving an 
actual surplus of $194,413.

;fj

Sunday Worldi *** *.* p
Mr. Tennânt, British under-secretary for war, does not credit the 

alarming stories about German superiority in the air, owing to the employ
ment of a new and large type of aeroplane. Most of the encounters In the 
skies are fought out over territory occupied by the Germans, and hostile 
pilots are rarely seen over the British lines. The truth seems to be that 
British pilots are engaged In digging out the German machines, that some
times they go too far in pursuit of the enemy, and sometimes they are too 
rash and daring.
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